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Abstract
A particular class of sensors often applied to the
extraction of environmental information is the lidar
�light detection and ranging� system� The aim of
this article is to examine the performance limits and
sources of systematic and random errors in these sen�
sors at their design and calibration stages and during
their general use� A framework� aimed directly at op�
timising the quality of the output information is given�
The design concepts for producing correct range esti�
mates and scanning�sampling rates under all reason�
able environmental conditions is derived�
The issue of temporally averaging several range val�

ues is also demonstrated and it will be shown that un�
der certain quanti�ed conditions� range variance re�
duction is possible�

� Introduction
The correct interpretation of the data produced by
any sensor� scanning within indoor environments in
the presence of di�ering surface re�ectivities� tex�
tures� relative orientations and ranges should begin
with an analysis of its hardware design� The sources
of electronic noise� non�linear behaviour� signal sat�
uration and even erroneous signals should� at least�
be known and understood during the sensor�s use or�
ideally� minimised at its design stage�

This article has two aims� �rstly to pinpoint the
critical factors and performance limits in light detec�
tion and ranging �lidar	 sensors which are often used
in robot navigation systems 
�� �� �� and secondly to
provide a robust and correct calibration procedure�
Section � takes an in depth view of the critical de�
sign factors in lidar range estimation and section 
presents the theoretical performance limits� resulting
from various noise sources� which can be estimated
before lidar electronic construction takes place� Sec�
tion � explores the causes of� and presents remedies
for� systematic range errors� The use of the amplitude
of the received signal is related to the range variance�
Provided both the range estimate and the signal am�
plitude are available� the ingredients for a theoreti�
cally correct range and range variance calibration re�
sult� This is the subject of section �� The speed at
which an optical beam can be scanned and hence in�
dependent range samples recorded� is the subject of
section � and �nally section � explores the possibility
of averaging several range estimates� recorded at high

speed� for range estimation improvement�
Throughout the article� references will be made to

various lidar electronic modules� a detailed explana�
tion of which can be found in 
���

� Critical Lidar Design Factors
In order to gain an understanding for the systematic
and random errors� a review of the physics of re�ec�
tion and signal reception is necessary� When incident
upon an opaque surface� a light ray undergoes both
specular and di�use re�ection simultaneously� and it
is the di�use component which dominates the range
estimate for most indoor surfaces� and which is of in�
terest in lidar design 
��� If the transmitter produces
an RMS radiant power PT incident upon a surface at
an angle � relative to the local surface normal ��gure
�	� the re�ected power per steradian� as a function
of the angle �� is IR � PT � cos �

�
� where � is the dif�

fuse re�ectivity� which� in general� is a function of the
transmission wavelength�
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Figure �� The variables which a�ect di�use re	ection�

If the receiver aperture has an area AR and is sit�
uated a distance r from the illuminated spot ��gure
�	� then it subtends a solid angle � � AR

r�
� The total

power then received is PR where�

PR � �
ARPT� cos �

�r�
��	

where � is the receiver�s quantum e�ciency� It can
be seen from equation � that the received power is
proportional to � cos ��r�� Di�use re�ectance ratios
can vary between approximately ���� for dark objects
and almost ��� for white surfaces 
��� As an example�
if objects are to be visible to the sensor at incidence
angles �o � � � ��o �i�e� near tangential re�ection	



and for ranges ��� � r � ����m� the received signal
can have a dynamic range of ��������� � � or ��� dB��
This issue is considered in section � where electronic
compression circuits will be addressed� to cope with
the dynamic range of the received signal�

The received optical power� PR� induces a propor�
tional current in the photo receiver� Hence the design
speci�cations for a lidar� are based upon the mini�
mum photo detector current which can be faithfully
detected amidst all other current noise sources� and
its dynamic range� which must not exceed the linear
operating region of the ensuing electronics�

� Performance Limits � Noise
To ensure that the above criterion can be met� the
sources of noise and their possible reduction within
the sensor�s receiver must be addressed� The total
noise current is primarily caused by four e�ects�

�� A shot noise component as a result of the photo
receiver�s dark current �idark�shot�

�� A noise current source due to avalanche multi�
plication �if an avalanche photo�diode �APD	 is
used	 �iapd�

� A shot noise component due to back ground illu�
mination �ibg�shot�

�� A shot noise component due to the induced signal
current itself �irec�shot�

The total RMS noise current is then�

�itot �RMS� �
q

�i�dark�shot ��i�apd ��i�bg�shot ��i�rec�shot

It now remains to determine the minimum signal
current amplitude which needs to be detected and se�
lected from the APD� and ensure that this is much
larger than the RMS total noise current de�ned in
the above equation� This gives rise to a further ques�
tion� �How high does the signal to noise �SNR	 ratio
need to be for reliable range estimation�� By esti�
mating the nature of the probability distribution of
the phase �and hence range	 estimate� Brownlow de�
rived an expression for the probability that the error
in a given range measurement is less than a prede�ned
value 
��� As would be expected� this probability value
increases dramatically with increasing SNR� and for
a �� MHz modulation index �as used in this design	�
it can be shown that to achieve ��� con�dence that
all range measurements are within a tolerance of ��
of the maximum range� a minimum SNR of � dB is
necessary 
���

Substituting each individual noise current estimate
into the above equation gives the result�

�itot �RMS� �
p
KB � �qIrecB ��	

�These were the design speci�cations for the construction of
the lidar used in this article�

�irrespective of the measurement principle �amplitudemod�
ulated continuous wave �AMCW�� time of �ight �TOF� etc��

where K is the mean square noise current per Hz due
to the dark current� back ground illumination and
avalanche multiplication� For a SNR of �dB�

Irec � �
p
KB � �qIrecB� �	

From equations � and  it is therefore necessary to
proceed with the receiver analysis by�

�� adjusting the necessary design parameters� or
sensor speci�cations� such that the minimumcur�
rent to be detected Irec obeys inequality �

�� constructing a low bandwidth receiver capable of
selecting this signal �minimising B	 
���

� Error � Causes � Remedies
��� Systematic Range Errors

In most lidar systems� systematic range errors are re�
ported to be of greater concern than random errors

�� ��� This is clearly demonstrated in �gure �� The

Figure �� A single ��o scan taken in a laboratory�
Only the unadjusted range data is shown� and each
data point is represented as a cross� Curved regions
such as FG correspond to out of range readings�

left plan shows a simple line model of the environ�
ment surrounding the sensor �located at the centre
of the triangle	� The right scan was recorded from a
commercially available AMCW lidar sensor� measur�
ing to ���m 
�� Due to the di�ering amplitudes of
the received signals from each part of the upper pil�
lar �the re�ectivities of the surfaces were di�erent be�
tween AB� BC and CD	� a clear systematic range error
has occurred� This indicates the necessity for control�
ling the amplitude of the received signal� to ensure
linear range estimation throughout the entire speci�
�ed dynamic range of the received signal� It can also
be seen near the upper right corner of the lower pillar
that range readings lower in value to those from the
pillar edge itself are recorded� This is due to the con�
siderably weakened signal which results from the split
beam at the corner� caused by multiple path e�ects

�� ��� It is at these points where the signal strength is
extremely weak that any �ghost� or internal leakage�

�This results from either direct electronic cross talk or an
optical path which exists directly between the transmitter and



path corrupts the range estimate�

����� Dynamic Range Compression

The gain of the receiver stage should be set such that
the largest received signal� with which the sensor is
to function under its design speci�cations� is linearly
ampli�ed meaning that no unwanted phase shifts are
produced due to saturation of its output signal� At
the output of this stage� weak signals can still be too
small for use in the mixing and phase discrimination
stages of the sensor� Automatic gain control �AGC	
systems provide an unsatisfactory solution since at
low signal amplitudes� the AGC circuit is controlled
by noise 
��� �� Techniques used in radar technol�
ogy include the application of log�limiting ampli�ers
which guarantee minimal phase shift between input
and output over a very large input dynamic range 
���
This form of amplitude control is demonstrated in the
two graphs of �gure  where it can be seen that weak
signals are linearly ampli�ed by the cascade of am�
pli�ers� whereas strong signals are e�ectively clipped�
whilst preserving the phase information�
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Figure � Weak received signal �top� and strong re�
ceived signal �bottom�� after ampli�cation by the log�
limiting ampli�ers� The reference signal is also shown
in each case �the larger sine wave in the upper graph��

��� Random Error Quanti�cation

For lidar calibration purposes� the propagation of the
noise sources� given in section � must be quanti�ed�
The photo�diode produces a time varying current at
the frequency of the modulating signal and a noise
current �itot �RMS� �equation �	� The noise in the am�
plitude of the received signal is not directly of interest
in AMCW measurement systems� since the range es�
timate arises from the relative phase between the zero
crossings on the 	t axis of the received and transmit�
ted signals� The resulting range variance 
�r � varies

receiver� The detection and removal of these points is covered
in �	� 
�

with the received signal amplitude Vr as 
�� ��


�r �
�
�
n
��

���
�

Vr

��

� 
�e ��	

where � is the modulation wavelength� 
�n is the com�
bined constant variance of the electronic noise sources
�quanti�ed in section 	� and 
�e is the additive elec�
tronic noise variance which results after the ampli��
cation� mixing and phase comparison stages�

� Correct Calibration
This section considers the necessary procedures for
determining the three relationships necessary to pro�
vide a full calibration of an AMCW lidar� namely�
Calibration �� the output range voltage versus ac�
tual range� Calibration �� the internally induced
electronic phase shift versus returned signal strength
and Calibration �� the range variance versus re�
turned signal strength�
Calibration �� To eliminate the varying e�ect

of calibration �� it is essential that when initially
calibrating voltage versus range� the returned signal
strength is held constant� by using� for example� dif�
ferent coloured targets� The left graph in �gure �
shows an initial calibration of sensor output voltage
versus actual sensor to target distance� This graph
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Figure �� Calibration curves � and ��

o�ers a correct calibration for a target at any range
from the sensor� provided it returns a constant signal
amplitude� This curve will only approach linearity� if
optical and electronic leakage between the transmitter
and receiver is minimised�
Calibration �� The data points in the right graph

of �gure � show the error caused by the ampli�ers
within the receiver circuit relative to the initial cal�
ibration in the left graph� It is interesting to note
that various combinations of target re�ectance� orien�
tation of target normal relative to the emitted light
beam� and sensor to target distance will a�ect the re�
turned signal strength 
��� ���� Experiment shows that
the factors which a�ect the returned signal strength
are irrelevant as far as modelling the sensor is con�
cerned and it is only the returned signal strength itself
which is of importance� An analytical model for the
right curve is not necessary here and would provide
no general insight into the problem� as similar sensors
exist which use other circuits before phase detection




��� � ��� It is essential however� that this calibration
is carried out�

Calibration �� To establish the range variance as
a function of the received signal amplitude� ������
independent range measurements were made of �xed
targets with the sensor stationary� This must be car�
ried out� whilst adhering to the sampling time con�
straint� to be explained in section �� The histograms
in �gure � have horizontal axes showing the measured
range r� produced from the left calibration curve of
�gure �� and vertical axes showing the number den�
sity� Note that the distributions are normalised� since
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Figure �� Histograms showing the e�ect of di�erent
coloured targets at a given range� The signal strength
values Vr � sample means � and range standard devia�
tions 
r are shown with each graph� The continuous
curves show calculated Gaussian distributions with the
same mean and variance as the discrete data�

the sum of the heights of all the range measurements
is constant ������� in this case	� All of the histograms
in �gure � were produced from di�erent targets at a
�xed range ��� metres	 from the sensor� As expected�
di�erent signal strength values correspond to di�erent
variances within the range values� Note that the dis�
tributions are approximately Gaussian�� Figure � also
shows the changes in the sample mean of the ranges
for di�erent signal strengths� which must be compen�
sated for by calibration �� These results can be used to
determine the unknown constants 
n and 
e in equa�
tion � and hence the numerical relationship between

�r and Vr

�� It should be noted that the range vari�
ance cannot increase without limit� since the phase

�For very weak received signals� it can be shown that the
distributions are Rayleigh in form ��� 	��

�Note that a TOF lidar will also produce randomly dis�
tributed range estimates but the analysis should be based upon
the �nite rise time of the received pulse as a function of the re�
ceived signal intensity� In general TOF lidars su�er more than
their AMCW counterparts if the received signal is weak as false
detection� or no detection at all can result� An AMCW lidar
will produce a noisy but consistent range estimate� assuming
correct calibration ��	��

measurement of an AMCW range �nder is de�ned
modulo ��� Therefore the range is de�ned modulo
��� which is the ambiguity interval of an AMCW li�
dar �left graph� �gure �	�

The use of calibration  is demonstrated in �gure
� where the upper scan shows the amplitude of the
received signal as a function of the scanning angle�
and the lower scan shows the standard deviation in
range� The lower scan shows lines of length �
r� cal�
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Figure �� Signal amplitude �top� and lines of length


r centred on the range estimates �bottom��The tri�
angle shows the position of the mobile robot�

culated from the received amplitude in the upper scan
and equation �� centred on the actual range estimates
themselves� For Gaussian range distributions� as sug�
gested in �gure �� the actual range value must lie
within the line segments of �gure �� with a proba�
bility of �� � 
����

	 Possible Scanning Speed
The range processing of the transmitted and received
signals� needs to estimate their relative phase� A reli�
able tool for producing square waves locked in phase
to almost any noisy periodic input signal is the phase�
locked loop �PLL	� To ensure that the PLL is able to
track the dynamic phase variations of the received
signal� as the sensor scans� it is necessary to anal�
yse its components� namely the low pass �lter used
in conjunction with the phase detector and the volt�
age controlled oscillator �VCO	� A simple schematic
block diagram of the PLL is shown in �gure �� The
stability of the control loop is improved if a  lead�lag�
low pass �lter is used meaning that G�s	 in �gure �
has the form�

G�s	 �
� � sT�

� � s�T� � T�	
��	

If the gain of the phase comparator is Kp and that
of the VCO is Kvco�s� the overall closed loop transfer
function between the phase of the input sinusoid in
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Figure �� Block diagram of the phase locked loop�

and the output square wave out is given by�

out
in

�
KvcoKp�� � sT�	

s��T� � T�	 � s�� � T�KvcoKp	 � KvcoKp

��	
which produces a classical second order response
�with damping factor � and natural frequency 	n	 to
changes in the input phase� caused by range changes�
With knowledge of the possible speed at which the
input phase can change with respect to time and the
desired settling time for the locally produced VCO
output square wave� values for � and 	n can be calcu�
lated and implemented by choosing the correct com�
ponents in the lead�lag low pass �lter� The highest
frequency changes in range which need to be recorded
correspond to a change of maximum range ���m in
this case	 divided by the time necessary for the scan�
ning mirror to rotate through the e�ective beam width
of the light spot� Within this time interval� it is nec�
essary that all transient e�ects of the transfer func�
tion of equation � have reached an acceptable level�
Brownlow de�ned this �acceptable level� as the time
period t � ��	n after which any overshoot has re�
duced to less than �cm range error 
���

The frequency lock�in detection capability of the
PLL is demonstrated in �gure � where the top graph
shows the received �low amplitude� noisy wave	 and
reference signals from a target at ��� metres� The
lower graph shows the square wave outputs from the
two VCOs running on separate PLLs� The reference
 square� wave has been shifted vertically by ��� volts
so that both wave forms can be clearly seen� The sub�
sequent processing necessary to produce an analogue
output proportional to range� simply requires a suit�
able phase detection circuit with both of these square
waves as inputs� To demonstrate the e�ect of the re�
ceived noise� �gure � shows the results recorded from
the VCO outputs at � di�erent time intervals� these
being superimposed upon each other in the lower
graph� It can be seen that the time axis crossing of
the received signal is ill de�ned �large phase noise	 due
to its low SNR� Hence ultimately� range uncertainty
results�

A �good� re�ector placed � m away from the sensor�
was used for the same experiment in �gure �� This
time� the larger signal is the received signal in the up�
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Figure �� Reduced frequency reference and received
signals �top� and their corresponding VCO outputs
�bottom� for a weakly re	ecting target at ���m�
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Figure �� Reduced frequency reference and received
signals �top� and their corresponding VCO outputs
�bottom� for a re	ective target at ����

per graph� and once again the received signal�s VCO
output was recorded at � instants in time relative to
the reference VCO signal� It can be seen that the time
axis crossings are more clearly de�ned and the phase
noise is greatly reduced�


 Averaging of Range Data

Section ��� quanti�ed the range variance of a single
range sample� It can be shown that if the sampling
time interval !T � between range measurements is
much less than the sensor�s output �lter time constant
Tf �high correlation between successive samples	 then
the standard deviation "
r of the average of n samples
is given by 
����

"
r �

rp
neff

��	



where� for a single pole �lter� if n!T �� Tf � then
neff � � 
��� If however�

n!T �� Tf ��	

neff � �n!T��Tf 	� Note that this result is only true
for !T �� Tf and in any case� neff can never be
larger than n� the number of samples recorded� Hence
if a target can be sampled such that the product n!T
is greater than �Tf an improvement in the con�dence
in the range estimate results� since "
r is reduced� The
important point to note here is that due to the �nite
size of the optical transmitter footprint� this averaging
technique can reduce the noise in the range image
without degrading its resolution 
���

The above criterion was used to reduce the range
error in �gure �� where two D scans are shown after
systematic range error compensation �section �	� The
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Figure ��� Range data showing the corner of a room
from a single D scan� The left scan shows all recorded
data points from the section under consideration� and
the right scan shows only one sample averaged from
every � range points�

left scan shows a corner of an environment containing
cupboards and a chest of drawers� each sample taken
every ���o of sensor head rotation� Every � of these
were averaged to form a single data point in the right
range map� The improvement in the range variance
is evident� In this case �!T � ���ms� which is about
ten times larger than Tf � corresponding to a �lter cut
o� frequency of ��kHz�

� Summary
The physics behind environmental re�ection and sig�
nal reception provides a solid foundation for the crit�
ical design factors in lidar design� A minimum de�
tectable receiver photo�current was derived as a func�
tion of various parameters� including noise� attributed
primarily to the receiver electronics� which oppose its
reliable detection�

A solution for minimising systematic range dis�
tortion� using amplitude compression was presented�
along with an exact calibration procedure for remov�
ing systematic range errors� and quantifying the range
variance with each range sample� In general it is cru�
cial to note that the naive determination of the output

range voltage from AMCW or TOF lidars as a func�
tion of the sensor to target range� in general provides
a false calibration�

The speed at which independent range data can be
recorded� and hence the possible scanning speed� can
be quanti�ed in terms of the phase detection electron�
ics in an AMCW lidar� Further noise reduction in the
range data results if several points are averaged under
the quanti�ed temporal constraints in section ��
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